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27th February, 1920.

..le -io* wit: referene to the Committee firmed in connection 
with the rockefeller ’rent.

t the Meeting1 of the Board of iovemore, held on Je.mie.ry 2oth, 
1920, the Acting . rinèlpal reed e letter to the oard of ovemort. 
f ro ■ r. Mr .-cent, announcing the rockefeller Crr-.vc, for 'edical 
ducat ion In Canada* he Imite of the Board of 'ova mors referring 
to this setter Is as follows

« ho Acting Principal made a statement regarding the 
ant ici rated donation from t o Pooke feller 'oondation to the 
edical faculty*
foundation would shortly send representatives to Montreal 
to confer with the University authorities regarding this 
matter, and that a joir t neetinf* he. been held of represen
tatives of t 0 “owemors err' of the faculty or Medicine 
to prepare a statement as to the needs and plans of the 
Faculty**
■he Meeting referred to was constituted as follows

jr* Chlpraan
r. Huttan 
r. irkett

fhc Acting Principal

r. 'dams informed the Meeting that the

M. Birks 
l.oeer.

Mr* John _
hr. IbertJu Brown 
Ur. Armstrong

'ho ommittee met, and the Acting Brineip® read to thorn the 
*.4.* osier had sent a copy to " ir* * M. irhs, 

anc other me-rbers of the University, setting forthletter of which hr 
Oft! 'irkett,the need of organising the clinical teaching in the feci cal acuity 

of the University, and outlining a plan of organisation* : r. -Perns 
stated that this propose! of Ur* isle r* a ht v beer., brought be ;. ore the 

culty, and had been referre, by thorn to a committee* -his 
oo; r it tee had reported, upon the proposal, but t .0 report aed not 
b n submitted to the faculty* -’be ommitte :■ then suggested that 
the report of this committee be sub dtte to the ’acuity, and the lr 
opinion concerning it be obtained. At the next meeting of the 
; acuity, hr* dama reported that the ’’acuity of Medicine hex1 con
sidered the report of this committee, arid had approved, of it, with 
certain minor modif ications. 7he report of the faculty v- e sub
mitted to the Committee.

led leal

’he Committee then decided that, having received the approval 
of the 'acuity o Medicine, they should bring the matter to the

The Committee re nested
M* ir 3, r. . irkett, and r* Adorns So -fait upon Mis

• attention of the two hos-itsle concerned•
Mr.
excellency the ovem.or- enerel, tie Visitor of the University, 
end lay the matter before hi . 'lies® ge itlsv.en accordingly rent to
Ottawa, and wore accorded en interview by the Severnor--eneral, who 
expressed his war a interest end ?. rroval of the proposed sc Memo*Hie ceHoney stated that he ouid write to ir incent "eredith
with reference to it*

.
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Subsequently Hie Excellency the Governor 
General, through his Secretary, sent to the acting 
Principal a copy of the reply to his letter which 
he had received from Sir Vincent Meredith. In this 
His Excellency state! that Sir Vincent had strong 
views on the subject, but thought that if the noting 
Principal were to take the matter up directly with 
him, a satisfactory arrangement could be reached.
A meeting with Tir Vincent Meredith was aecordinly 
called at the office of fir Vincent. The committee 
consisted of

Mr. Am. Birks
Dr. O.C.Ohipaan
The Acting Principal.

After a thorough discussion of the whole subject 
and a submission of the proposal of the Medical 
Faculty based on Sir Ailllam Osier’s letter, fir 

stated that he would undertake to submit 
to the Board of Governors of the Royal Victoria 
Hospital any written statement which the committee 
might desire to forward, and that he woul ® 
willing to support it. provided it was »ot contrary
to the interests of the Hospital ln e^t
Acting Principal, consequently, on ..arch 3rd >en

would put it before hi*- 
at the next meeting.

On March 8th a meeting of represen-
tativea of the committee end «PresentotlraBO.^
Montreal General hospital waa held at the ,ohntu*^
SopgA Club. There were present:

Mr. John V. Ross .-wr irmnn of the Board
Mr. Farquhar Robertson, General Hospital

Major Haywood,
Dean Blrkett,
The Acting Principal.

Vincent

Vincent wrote
eatlon and stating that he 
Board with a recommendation

the plan «as lal1 ^V'terms^thos. submitted
tolf/nncertTeredlth and copies of a praotloally

H1
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identical letter were left with Mr. Farquhar 
Robertson and Major Haywood for submission to the 
Board of the Montreal General Hospital. These 
gentlemen stated that they were in favor of the 
scheme and felt that the Montreal General Hospital 
were fully cognizant of the needs of closer co
operation between all the Hospitals and the 
Faculty of Medicine of McGill University.

On March 12th, a letter was received 
from Sir Vincent Meredith, dated March 11th, 
which reads as followsî-

M03TK3AL, 11th March,1920,

Dear Dr. adans,
The Governors of Royal Victoria 

Hospital have given fall consideration to 
the proposals convoyed to the Hospital in 
your letter of the 3rd of March in connection 
with the efficient organisation of the 
Clinical teaching at McGill University, and 
it affords us pleasure to be able to meet 
the views as expressed in your letter under 
aoknowledgaont.

It will no doubt be agreeable to 
you that the appointe! -Governors and Medical 
Boards of the Hospitals will have the right 
of selection of a nominee or nominees in tne 
event absence or inability to act of any 
member of the Boards.

The agreement is to become opera
tive forthwith and remain in force for five 
years, with the stipulation that any of the 
parties thereto ma withdraw at the end of 

calendar year by giving one year1s notice 
in writing.
any

I am.

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) Vincent Meredith

PHESIDRHT.
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rro,, later a letter was received
road as*follows?- 2°',erts011- ^ '^=h 16th, .hid,

MOiiïFJLâL, Mar. 16th, 1920.
■Dean Adams,

Noting Principal, 
McGill University, 
MOSÏREAL, ne.

Dear Dean Adams î-

. , > , 1 wish to acknowledge receipt of
Foundation^ ln connectlon ^ith the Rockefeller

^ZsIbiIeIiIF
~oax d of Management do not feel at liberty to 
comait tnemselvea to any plan until uora detail 
a*id w©finite plans are submitted.

j, . „ h© discusre i fully and
♦vf *î * ayQ instructed to state by ray Board, 
tr"v the Montreal General Hospital is willing 
ana anxious to cooperate In any plan that will 
further medical education, and, in particular, 
tiiQ interests of McGill University.

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) Farquh&r Robertson

FRESIDBri.

Aftor the lapse of a couple of week», 
the cling Principal called on Mr. Farqugar Robertson 
and explained that the letter addressed to him by the 
Joint ommitte© put forward proposals of a general 
character, and at the present time it ms impossible 
to make a more detailed statement in the case. He 
also mentioned that the Beard of the Royal Victoria 
Hospital had accepted the Committee’s proposals and

tho
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agreed to put them in force for a period of five years,
Ir, oLertaon then undertook to re~snbmit the matter 
to the Board of the Montreal General hospital, and the 
next day the hot jag Principal received a* second letter 
from Mr# Hobertson, as President of the -Montreal General 
hospital, under date of April 15th, reading as follows:

MOKPRBAl, 15th April,1920

Acting Principal Adame, 
McGill University,

MOST HEAL.

Dear Sir,

In further answer to your letter of 
^I beg t o say that the question 

mentioned therein h&s Been under further advise-
I-^vie* of^be^a ^°3Pital.
Hospital h .8 sanctioned the adoption of this plan 
for a period of five years, I am authorized to 
state that the Montreal General Hospital la pre
pared to make the same concessions, hut in order 
vhSv your Committee might not he tied down to 
the acceptance of this or any other alternate plan,
I have been re nested to inform yon again that" 
the Board of Manageqamt of t e Montreal General 
nospitsl stands ready now as in the past to enter 
*5t2 agreement or arrangement with the Governors 
Ox Movill University in order that the teaching in 
t...e course of medicine may he improved or bene fitted.

March 4th.

Touts very truly,
Farquhar Hohertson

P3ÊSIDK2S
ÜOLÏHHÂL GEL'* HAL HOSPITAL

f Signed )

L ! sm

■:
'v
' 
v
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On receipt of this letter the Acting 
Principal wrote to the President of the :oyal Victoria 
hospital &**d -Ske him to request his Beard to appoint 
their two representatives t this newly formed hoard of 
i election, letter in reply was received under date 
of May 21st from ir Vincent Meredith, informing me 
tnat the Board of the :oyal Victoria Hospital had 
appointed Dr. Armstrong and Dr. Martin.

.. ^he doting Principal then wrote in
the same sense to the Montreal General Hospital, in 
reply, he received a request that ho should meet Mr.
arquhar obertson and Dr. Haywood with reference to 

the appointments to be made by the Montreal General 
hospital. At this meeting these gentlemen informed 
the acting Principal th t a difficulty with reference 
t° the selection of persons to represent the Medical 
Board of the .outre al General Hospital had developed, 
Wiien the ueetion of the- .ppointmento was approached. 
j-.Ms was due to the fact that of the Me Ileal staff 
ox toe -ontreal General Hospital only trzreo gentlemen 
are zoo mue rs of the faculty of ile.iieine of McGill 
University, and the Medical 3o rd coul i not agree 
upon the selection of two persona from these three 
possible candidates.

-MB

" 1
%

îhe oting Principal suggested that
thu matter over again t'ith"thel^^°Meaioal "ikKwrd
and with the Medical Board of the oyal Victoria 
hospital, and see whether some satisfactory solution 
could not bo reached.

' : ■

Hot having heard further from Dr. 
Haywood, the -.cling principal called upo: this 
gentleman at the lontreal General Hospital on June 
10th. Dr. Haywood state t that he had ooneulted Drs. 
Armstrong, Martin, Finley and La Fleur with reference 
to those appointments, and eifter a thorough discussion 
with them and withe the Board of the Montreal General 
Hospital, all were agreed that under the circum

stances of the case the best course to pursue was to 
let the actual appointments on the part of the Montreal 
General Hospital stand over until General Currie had
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Sensrai -capital coxil not by that ti^e rt- r ontrOEl 
woSf L“ï tc theys^crwTttf^s ^srH?£- -
59””£ i”for®4 the .«rtiSg rrito^TS4^' 
CMld'hn a^Î!?!. ^Bt>t thEt the Coscittee of peven

oijndioauon têinpCthe1MMomelIo?a^lnî n6w tm
of the Montreal 0?n ral^cnH La^hïîP”f*5St1”8
™:ath.0y f;M ohTo^oaif^Mef^ckS
arranes4 whsn Oeoeml Sir Arthur Currie oaie?

a

was

Ll



T- ith reference to the attached

S2S« '°?S

«R V= y r. .de SÏÏ being
present, with the xoliowing result;

of ttelLntr nïP"ai ““V*™ °f Iweïnors

ti£t ti£ ,Jîî.DOeî 3u«PBtet- -ni aokaewleag.4
lor: ot U-X

tuï S2iwrïitS0#4»rÏÏÎtf î° the hocÿltale und to the lïïÎTîf -ÎÎL, pointed out, though, that wore
tobeSi^îitîïf? mnti°ned in the attached Uaioranda 
tLl ^; îit taû D sot îorth, it would result in

'«■ of the nerdfwff-J u^h*;„ ;rB* -nd Hutchinson. .e etited
fî?1®*! joafd of the Montreal Gener 1 

‘n i ^M iA‘ld “ ;ioslre t0 bo represented by Dr.
Hob'ltd aÀ J?ÎJ°Sd th® Bo,;r4 of Governors of the 
T? »» tr,e -PPOlnti,-mt of Dr. Hutchinson.
the î»tî-?î^oat vf ni“ tliat the representatives c 
t^ym? îï ?î r^n r 1 Hcspiti 1, according to tho 

T tnn-r ' tie pdan cutUned, night be Jr3. Finley and 
"T-m®,#;*.. a:;dd that these two names would not be 

md he suggested that the ol use which 
t‘vo memhere of the Medical hoard, readingrefers to 

as follows
• !n_ - ,’Tvo. members of the Hedio&l Board of
""piti.1, who she 11 also be members of the Faculty 
of Medicine of McGill University’

should be changed to road,»

. Tvto members of the Medical .Beard of 
^o-.pit; i, ,;ho shall si o be æmbers of the Teaching 
taff of Ho3111 university*

, . This suggestion was much debated
'y us, and ;or a time I thought it might be accepted* 
•n further consider tion I «ua of the opinion that the 

clone should stand an originally drafted, for the 
following reasons:

(1). , If a principle is right it should be
adopted irrespective of any p rsons involved thereby.

'mmsiigM
■ .''A- .

I*

. Q

•»
 <*



(4) If the cl..use is amendei to meet the 
yuggo. tion put forth by Major ...ayvvood, it might well 
be th :.t the Faculty of .Medicine in the University, 
which normally should "be the body to advise m as to 

shlng - t&ff, might . y soy as to .who
i'moh ©aching staff should be. Two laeabera chosen 
from the Teaching tuff might not he of the Faculty 
of Medicine at all, md therefore, when the filling 
of m appointment on the feaohing toff of the 
University came up for final approval, the University 
might find itself in a inority.
(5) the Faculty of .Medicine is the body which advises as to the policy in the teaching of 
'oilcine to be pursued in the University, and if the 
members of that Faculty are fit find proper persons 
to act in that o p city, surely they are the ones who 
can best select the icaohing tuff. The institution
or .. plan which would work otherwise seems to »ae to be unsound.
(6}, It al: o seems wrong to ae th t theueua of a department in Medicine should not have any 
fay '-«to who the officers of hie organisation should 
u0<\. : » ajor Iiai»eo4ea suggestion were adopted, it 
ol\Mt be that the herd of the ’urgiotl Department .rid of the Department of Medicine in a hospital would 

nave no say as to who should teach tho subjects for 
which the head of his department Is responsible, 
principle that would result in such o ... tate of affaire ®eeas to rae to be wrong*

FI
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, j.h*s question was discussed at lenght at
r 3 car a. Management meet ng held on the 2nd in

a- th_ r„1pa!-Ure/0U,wa8 given a mos sympathetic hearing; o 
future uolicv°ïfithî1V£d ®îî of such a serious nature to the
adviaable^that°a “ »a= =°"*id=r=d
you aeain k th/w m T ,U than formerly should meet with 

theb°p® a 1 thls question may be amicably and
1to thiïS*îUed fcr both the University and the hospitals; 

and to this end it was resolved that a committee composed of Co-
lone! Herbert Mol son, C.E. Ne ill, Senator Sine at on White Dr 
Haywood and Br. C.F. Martin, should meet with you in the very

™'ta"?»hU Wa= ^;th<,r ^geatad tha/colonel Mois™
Governors oftrnniih/rU/ ,h,a Vicr to invltlnS two or three other 
hosnt t-i Tf'VGd11 jn?-v®r®ity not directly connected with either
be ai1i'a^eriILthi5 mC*tS Wl% your approval a meeting had better 
De d.rranged as soon as possible.

I

jJ
206 St. James Street,

February 3rd, 1921.

Sir Arthur Currie,Principal 
McGill University,
Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur:-

... , With fufhter reference to your last comrm-
to be f«

University.

*

President Montreal General Hospital,

Ct
- 3

as 3

•H +Jo t
o

CL
 1-i
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The Selection Board me t on the afternoon

of Tuesday, October 25th, 1921,in my office.

I had called them together for the purpose

of considering the name which had been suggested as

suitable for the Headship of the Department of Pediatrics,

There were present.besides myself, Sir Vincent Meredith,

Mr. Farquhar Robertson, Dr. Martin and Dr. Finley.

I first informed the committee of theI

difference in the attitude of the two hospitals regarding

All were agreed that it wasthe powers of this committee.
I-Mt

unfortunate and unsatisfactory that there could not be com

plete unanimity, but it was decided to carry on with the 

agenda for the day, especially after Mr. Robertson had 

stated that he thought there was no doubt but that the 

Montreal General Hospital would approve of selections

endorsed by this committee.

The name considered by the committee

I outlinedwas that of Dr. Charles McNeil of Edinburgh.

the negotiations that had taken place with Dr. McNeil and i 

also his demand to be paid $2,000 a year by the University. 

I stated to the committee that I was not prepared to re

commend to the Board of Governors of the University that 

Dr. McNeil be paid this amount.

t

Under these conditions

the committee decided not to make any recommendations re

garding Dr. McNeil.|§ : It was the opinion of the committee■iiIB'S

Illsm i mi
s
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that the matter of a Pediatrician might 

consideration of the Medical Department

Opinions were also 

outline of the manner in which this 

function and a definite statement 

the committee should be prepared»

receive the

of the University* 

expressed that some

committee was to

as to the powers of

I

ù

-

m " >f‘



I did not const'1 1 it worth while
to put. the menhor8 of the Jonmittee of '««- *«

f formally meeting, and so I 
to o oaoh ooo r them a letter - the fluplioate 

of the oro I wrote you. Tho ehr neiea oetllne- In 
my letter aid -ot 1-volve any inl_additional appointments to oe st-ff - - .vercity, «.Ê that -a Brother r-moon why I did rot 
ask the Committee f Seven to meet in g -formal manner. Really the matter is one in . - ioh -ie 
University has very little concern, Hhouf.a 
; ink it well for both hospitals to do 
Committee of Seven the courtesy of ;;e d
when any changes .in hospital Staff are ~ i

Yours faithfully,

Dear Mr. Robertson
In reply to your letter of

tet’uaî’Lhïonti’'put1the7rmïiatiOTatMrtolred in 
my letter of h/nury 14th before the Committee 
Of "even for their sanction» let me say that this 
ia just what 1 was doi^g in my letter 0i. he 141 i.

Pariuhar Robertson, 3s<|The Montreal lèverai Hospital, 
Montreal.

•,

February
Twenty-fifth

1922.

Principal.
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y'.£c&7'-âz->
__ Pohruary 9th. t ■//??.*:.

Ilm
Sir Arthur Currie, G.C., h.S., 
President lie Ci 11 University, 
Montreal.

K.C.B.,L.L.D.,
§§
St

Pear Sir Arthur,
1 l’or your information I nay say that the 

jjOci-rd. of Governors of the Hoyal Victoria Hospital, at their 
neat meeting, propose to make the following appointments to 
the Staff of the Hospital.

Dr. r.G. Pinley, Consulting Physician to the Hospital.
Dr. H.B. Cushing,B.A., Physician.
Prof. . T. Tait, Psychologist.
Dr. A. Howard Pirie, Poentgenologist in Chief.

Yours very truly,

ir t

President.



■

/t/3

February
Fourteenth

1922.

Also to:
Dr. P.G.Finley 
Dr. J.A.Hutchison

"1ar uhsr hohertson, Esq., 
206 ht. James ' treet, 
Montreal.

Dear Sir:-

He Gonmittee of "oven

There is a matter which might 
before this Committee, hut I do rot con-come

aider it of sufficient importance to c' 11 the 
Committee together for the purpose of dealing: 
with it. It is this :

The President of the Hoyal 
Victoria Hospital has ratified me that the 
Board of Governors of that institution at their 
next meeting propose to make the following, 
appointments to the staff of the hospital: -

Dr.F.S.Finley,Consulting Physician to 
the Hospital

Dr. E.P.Gushing,7'.A. Physician

Prof. 7.?.Tait, Psychologist

Dr. A.Howard Pirie, Hoert 'enologist in Chief.

"Gill you please inform me as to 
your concurrence, or otherwise.

You s faithfully.

Principal.

■
‘

I

*v 1
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354 MACKAY STREET 

MONTREAL/■

February 16th 1922.

Sir Arthur ,/. Currie, 
Principal,

McGill University, 
Montreal. s

m
:
1$
Sü

Dear Sir: -

I enclose your letter with my approval

as requested.

Yours very truly,

'

Wmi ■''X./Bnclo.

■$1

«Üm.



Yours faithfully,

tXA«■f

Principal.

He Committee of Seven

There is a matter which might 
oome "before this Committee, hut I do not con
sider it of sufficient importance to call the 
Committee together for the purpose of dealing 
with it. It is this:

The President of the Royal 
Victoria Hospital has notified me that the 
Board of love mors of that institution at 
their ^ext meeting propose to make the 
following appointments to the staff of the 
hospital : -

Consulting Physician to 
the Hospital

Dr.F.C.Finley,

Dr. H.E.Cushing, Physician

Prof. W.F. Tait Psychologist

Dr.a.Howard Pirie, Roentgenologist in Chief.

'."ill you please inform me as to 
your concurrence, or otherwise.

Dear Sir:-

J.A.Hutchison,Dr.
354 Haokay Street, 
Montreal.

February
Fourteenth

19.12.

MONTREAL.

Principal’s Office.

McGrILL UNIVERSITY
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, «Jau ^ ©STHMMa ©BHEBElalleePBBl*!UlM
•S

i?
20 OORCHESJÜiER SXRE.EJk EAST

FOUNDED 1621

■0«C. \&l\s

Address all communications to the

(AHOSPITAL

NOT TO INDIVIDUALS

February 
Sixteenth 
19 2 2

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal McGill University, 
MONTREAL.

Dear Sir Arthur : -

In answer to your letter of February 14th re; The 

Committee of Seven, it is very gratifying to us to see that Dr. Fin

ley has been made Consulting Physician to the Royal Victoria Hos

pital. However if you will refer to your letter of April 25th, 

1921, which states that”1Phe Committee of Seven shall be constituted

for the purpose of considering nominations to the attending staffs 

of both hospitals in collaboration with the hospital authorities? 

In view of this might it not be advisable to put this nomination 

before this Committee of Seven for their sanction, 

doubt whatever that it would be favourably acted upon, but feel 

that if the Committee of Seven is to function for both hospitals,

I have no

my suggestion might avoid future discussion by the hospital staffs 

that we had ignored this Committee of Seven. However, this is

only my personal opinion, and you are no doubt in a better position 

to decide on this matter than I 

bring this matter before the Board of Management at their next meet

ing on Wednesday, will you please let me know ?

Yours very sincerely,

If it is your wish that Iam.

PRESIDENT.

m

a
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ALFRED T. BAZIN, M. D.

583 DORCHESTER STREET WEST

MONTREAL.

February 21st.1922.

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal - McGill University.

My dear Sir Arthur:-
Having carefully considered your pronounce

ment of last Saturday evening I vould now like an 
opportunity of expressing my opinion thereon - in detail.

May I therefore request an interview upon 
your return and at your convenience.provided the time 
does not interfere with set clinics -

x I would like Dr.A.H.Cordon to accompany me.

Yours sincerely,
Alfred T.Bazin,

Per.
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Address all communications to the

HOSPITAL
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February 
Twenty-eighth 

19 2 2 EE

Sir Arthur *7. Currie , 
Principal, McGill University, 
MONTHSAI.

Pear Sir Arthur:-

tf
Mr. Robertson has asked me to answer 

your letter of February 25th and to state that 

re is quite in accord with your former letter, 

and feels that these appointments will erive gen

eral satisfaction.

Yours very truly,

CEL
A. K. HAYWOOD.

Ml
S&:



the re.tgm.tion ef“ ‘râÜtîonr* "*
Bï! îraît^nV ”08tU =««!==! soheol , JZti ‘ -ill# of course, perfora alldutj.ee of his position to the ond of the nraM„t.but ho asks that his sorvicoa be L?Ttiaued after the let of OotobeTnoxt! °0”-

as

111 you pie as o attend in ay offloo at'halfafternoon of
a meetingpast four o♦clock in tho

of a successor to Dr# Anaatrong, question

Yours faithfully.

Sear Sin-

Star oh Fifth 
19£3,

Principal.
Sir Vincent Meredith, 
Col. Herbert Mo Ison,’ 
Dr, G. E. Armstrong, 
Dr. G. F. Martin,
Dr.
Dr. J. Alex. Hutchison 

F. G. Finley.
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of the SECOND MEETING of the ELECTORALMINUTES

BOARD (Selection Board) of 1ÜGILL UNIVERSITY held in the Principal’s

Office on WEDNESDAY, March 7th, 1923, at 4.30 P.M.

Present:-

Sir Arthur Currie - in the Chair; 
Sir Vincent Meredith,
Colonel H. Ifcleon,
Dr. George E. Armstrong,

" F. G. Finley,
M J. A. Hutchison,
" C. F. Martin.

The Chairman gave a resume' of what had taken place at the

previous Meeting.

The status of the Electoral Board in its relation to the 

two Hospitals was then discussed, and Sir Vincent Meredith suggested 

that Sir Arthur Currie and Colonel Molson might confer on the 

question of the two Hospitals maintaining the same position with 

reference to the power of veto where nominations were concerned.

The Chairman then announced the resignation of Dr. Armstrong 

from the Professorship of Surgery at McGill University, and asked 

the members present to suggest the lines along which this vacancy 

could best be filled.

Sir Vincent then asked the Chairman to suggest what he 

considered to be the best method, whereupon Sir Arthur stated that 

the vacant position was a very important one, and tnat every effort



m
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should be made to get the very best possible available man to fill 

It was felt that one should first of all consider such of S5.it.

■

the McGill men as were possible candidates for the post, as also the 

availability of other candidates from outside of our University, 

considering such a list, the following qualifications should be

In

duly noted:-

1. Academic standing.
E;;

Personal qualities.2.

Capacity as teacher.3.
Scholarly attainments.4.

General reputation.5.
Powers of organization.6.

Capacity as an educationalist.7.
General Health.8.

At the close of the Chairman’s remarks, Sir Vincent Meredith 

proceeded to explain the position of the Royal Victoria Ho spit al.- 

that owing to the resignation of Dr. Armstrong and the loss of one

by death and the ill-health of another of the Senior Surgeons 

it was important that the very best man available should be obtained

that for

P-

to fill the position of Chief Surgeon of that institution; 

this reason they had, on hearing of the availability of Sir Henry Grey . 

of Aberdeen,^ofTerié^him the position of Chief Surgeon of the Royal 

Victoria Hospital, and they hoped that bis name would be acceptable to •

the University for the position of Professor of Surgery.

Sir Vincent’s announcement immediately raised a discussion 

as to the method by which a professorial chair of the University

should be filled and the relation of the University and the Electoral



#3.

Board to the Hospitals.

The conclusion arrived at from this discussion was to 

the effect that the Electoral Board was, after all, merely an 

Advisory Board, whose decisions would ultimately of necessity be

received and controlled by the Governing Boards of both Hospitals 

and the Governing Board of the University. The Electoral Board, 

thus restricted in its powers, seemed to some of those present as

not of sufficient usefulness to be continued, but it was finally 

determined by the Meeting to maintain its integrity for the 

present.

Dr. Armstrong next presented his views aa to the

eligibility of Sir Henry Grey for the position of Professor of

Surgery, and read a list of his qualifications, his academic career.

and his contributions to the literature.

Sir Vincent next explained that inasmuch as he had - 
. . , d*Li**l*»- ac

promised Sir Henry Grey to notify him within ten days of his appoint-s
ment to the Hospital, it would be impossible to delay any longer in 

so doing, and he regretted the inability of the Board to make a 

decision within that time.

The Chairman then explained that he would proceed to 

make all necessary enquirite with reference to any candidates for 

the post of Professor of Surgery.

The Meeting then adjourned.

C, (Ma/vCuL
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BOARD (Selection Board) of tfcGILL QhXVSHSlTC held In the Principal’s 

Office on WEDNESDAY, «arch ?thf 1923, at 4.30 P.M.

Present ;-

Sir Arthur Currie - in the Chair; 
Sir Vincent Meredith,
Colonel H. Itolson,
Dr. George E. Armstrong,

F. 0. finlay,
* J. A, Hutchison,
» O'. F. Martin.

The CHainan gave a resume of what had taken place at the

previous Meeting.

The statue of the Electoral Board In its relation to the 

two Hospitals was then discussed, and Sir Vincent Meredith suggested 

that Sir Arthur Currie and Co ion pi ’oison might confer on tie 

question of the two Hospitals maintaining the same position with 

reference to the power of veto where no inat ions were concerned.

The Chairman then announced the resignation of Dr. Armstrong 

from the professorship of Surgery at McGill University, and asked 

the members present to suggest the lines along which this vacancy 

could beat be filled.

Sir Vincent then asked the Chairman to suggest what he 

considered to be the best method, whereupon Sir Arthur stated that 

the vacant position was a very important one, and that every effort
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Board to the Hospitals.

The conclusion arrived at from this discussion was to

the effect that the Electoral Board was after &11F merely an

Advisory Board, whose decisions would ultimately of necessity be 

received and controlled by the Governing Boards of both Hospitals 

and the Governing Board of the University, 

thus restricted in its powers, seemed to some of those present as

The Electoral Board,

not of eufficieat usefulness to be continued, but it was finally

determined by the Meeting to maintain ite integrity for the

present„

Dr. Armstrong next presented his views aa to the 

eligibility of Sir Henry Grey for the position of Professor of 

Surgery, and read a list of his qualifications, his acade.Ac career 

sad his contributions to the literature.

Sir Vincent next explained that inasmuch as he had
Hu. t h x.

promisee air Henry Grey to notify him within ten days: of^his appoint

ment to the Hospital, it would be impossible to delay any longer in 

so doing, and he regretted the inability of the Board to make a 

decision within that time.

The Chairman then explained that he would proceed to 

make all necessary enuqiries with réference to any candidates for 

the poet of Professor of Surgery.

The Meeting then adjourned.
L
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Eighteenth
July,

1923.

Dear Sir Arthur,

Since writing ray letter 
to you to-day, I have received 
yours of the 18th instant, advis
ing me that Dr. J. Alexander 
Hutchison has tendered his resigna
tion as Professor of Surgery in 
McGill, and I note that when you 
present this resignation to the 
Board of Governors, you would 
lihe to he in a position to make 
a recommendation as to Dr. Hutchi
son’s successor.

I am,

Yours very truly,

y
■ ■*.il

y

:•->

General sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal,

McGill University, 
Montreal, P. q,.

G.C.M.G», èmI m; • j
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H July 18th, 1923.«
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111
IF Sir Vino eat Meredith, Bart 

Bank of Montreal,
Montreal.

.

• *

Bear Sir:-111|EB1v:»,; x Since my letter of the 16th instant 
I have received from Dr. J. Alex. Hutchison his 
resignation as Professor of Surgery.

When I present this resignation to 
the Board of Governors I would like to be in a 
position to make a recommendation as to Dr. Hutchison* s 
successor,
consider this matter at the meeting tomorrow.

■

It will, therefore, be necessary to

Yours faithfully,IEEft■

»%

■urn mwrI

Ef
t:
»’m1

■
■
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MINUTES Of the THIRD NESTING of the 

ELECTORAL BOARD (Selection Board) of MCGILL UNIVERSITY held 

in the Principal's Office on THURSDAY, July l?tb, 1923, at 

3.30 P.M.

Present;-

Sir Arthur Currie - in the Chair; 
Colonel H. Stolson,
Dr. G. E. Armstrong,
" F. G. Finley,
" J. A. Hutchison,
w C. F. Martin.

THE informal Minute» of the previous Meeting 

read, and, at the suggestion of the Chairman, the following 

addition was made;-

were

"Sir Vincent Meredith said he would 
withhold the publication of Sir Henry 
Gray's reply for a period of three 
months."

With this exception, the Minutes of the Meeting were confirmed. 

THE Chairman brought forward the first business 

the nomination of a successor to 

Dr. Stirling, professor of Ophthalmology.

IT was moved by Dr. Hutchison, and seconded by 

Dr. Armstrong, that Dr. Gordon Byers be recommended to the 

Governors for the appointment.

Carried.

on the Agenda, viz • f



.

(2)

A successor to Dr. George E, Armstrong as Professor 

of Surgery was next considered.

THE Chairman announced that be had received the

resignation of professor J. A. Hutchison as a professor of 

Surgery, and that, therefore, Dr. Hutchison could not be

He also statedconsidered as a candidate for the vacancy, 

that when the Goverwrs of the University had taken action 

on hie resignation, and if and when it had been accepted, 

that another Meeting of the Electoral Board would be called

to nominate his successor.

THE Chairman further announced that he had a letter 

from Sir Vincent Meredith, stating that Sir Henry Gray had 

accepted the position of Chief Surgeon to the Royal Victoria 

Hospital, and in view of this fact, that the choice of a 

successor to Dr. Armstrong was limited to those at present 

holding or about to hold hospital positions in Montreal.

2T was moved by Dr. Armstrong, and seconded by 

Dr. Finley, that this Electoral Board recommends to the 

Governors of the University the appointment of Dr. E, W. 

Archibald ae Profeeeor of Surgery and as Chairman of the 

Department.

Carried.

The Meeting then adjourned.
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July 19th, 1923.

Dear Sir Vincent:-

of the 18th intimatir? th^°C6ip^ °f your iotter letter re the «.î^îtiS o/ll f°Ceived
as Professor of Surgery ia MoGillf* l6X* Hutchison

shall mention Dr, Hutnh •"**‘8 n° w to say that I

as Head of the Sur -* ’ r‘--- 3a?C9E30r to Dr* Armstrong, sidered. i hLo „Department, is being
Board to make any su^eat?^ t0 ask the Electoral 
successor until ®-ions re Dr. Hutchison's
or otherwise, by "therBoafdaii°? h&S been accePte<i.

J zno "°ard of Governors of McGill.

con

curs faithfully.

Sir Vincent Meredith. 
President,
Montreal,

Bart * •Bank of Montreal,

tF
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SOME FURTHER HOTES OH ATTACHED MEMORAHDA.

In any attempted discussion of this 
matter with medical men, members of the Board of 
Management of each hospital, and others, I am 
invariably confronted by the statement that this 
trouble is one of long standing.

The Montreal General Hospital 
accuse the Royal Victoria Hospital of stealing their 
best men. This, no doubt, arises from the fact that, 
owing to its location and to the conveniences pro
vided, the Royal Victoria Hospital caters to the 
best paying class of patients in Montreal, and 
therefore, medical men preferred to be associated 
with it, solely because it means dollars in their 
own pockets.
versity, either as Professor or Lecturer, increases 
the prestige of a doctor. This prestige also means 
dollars to him. naturally medical men like to be 
associated with the University. I do not mean 
solely on account of the monetary advantages accruing 
to them, because, no doubt, many of them are keenly 
interested in the development of medical science and 
in handing on their knowledge to others, and in the 
University generally.

Being on the staff of McGill Uni-

It seems reasonable to me that 
those who have no other interest than the University's 
welfare can give the most unbiased opinion as to 
what is in the best interests of the University. For 
that reason, would it not be well to have at the head 
of the Department of Medicine and of the Surgery 
Department men who would do nothing else but teach 
and engage in research work. Such men in advising 
as to appointments to the staff of the University 
would have no axes to grind, no favourites to push, 
and no politics to play.

The difficulty arises as to 
whether the University can ever afford to pay 
sufficient salary to a doctor to justify him giving 
up practice altogether. It certainly cannot do so 
now, but I believe, it should be our aim to work to 
that end. V/ere we in such a position, namely when

sV

________________________________________________________________________________________________
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all the members of the Faculty of Medicine would 
be full-time Professors, it seems to me that most 
of our difficulties in connection with the medical 
department and the foolish enmity between the two 
hospitals would disappear. A committee to select 
tne teachers might then very well be what we might 
call a Committee of Laymen . The Principal of 
tne university should be on that committee and 
each hospital should have a representative. The

pal 01 the Jniversity would be guided largely 
suomission of names by the recommendation 

of his full-time Professor at the head of the 
Department concerned.

j

n1
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G.N.W.Telegraph Go.

August 4,1923

Sent by

Col.Herbert Molson,
Metis Beach,P.Q»

Electoral Board meets Monday , Would like you to be present. ‘
a

A.W.Currie•
*

J:
6fc. - ■
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Montreal,Sept,29th,192j

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M,G. 
Principal-McGill University 
Montreal•

IDear Sir Arthur;- '1mAs President of the 
Montreal General Hospital I beg to 
submit a report of a Committee on 
re-organization of the medical and 
surgical services of the Montreal 
General Hospital which has been 
submitted to the Board of Management 
of the Hospital for their approval.

Would you please
give this proposal your consideration 
and let me have your views from a 
University standpoint before it is 
finally dealt with by the Committee.

This recommendation 
will come up for discussion at the 
next meeting of the Board oaf Oot.lOth.

I remain,

Yours sincerely,

8
■

- Si

■

—
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October 3rd* 1923.

Colonel Herbert Ilolson,
906 Notre Dame Street East„ Montreal•

My dear Herberts-
. This is a brief nota to 

acknowledge your letter of September 29th, with 
enclosure as stated.

I shall write to you in the course 
of a few days with further reference to it.

mi

Ypurs faithfully,

.

I

iW

«■



October 4th, 1923. -

/

Colonel Herbert Molson, 
Montreal•

My d,ear Herberts-

1 rQa<* with interest the 
of the Montreal General Hospital Committee on 
re-organizat.ion of medical and 
and am very pleased to note in 
the medical staff and the 
Chairman shall be whoever is 
Surgery in the hospital.

report
i, surgical services 

the case of both 
surgical staff that the

ranking teacher in

Yours faithfully,

j

sy

Hi

C-/.
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October 16th, 1923.

Colonel Herbert Uolson,
906 Hotre Dame Street East, 
Montreal,

. Dear Colonel Molson:-
Since the resignation of 

Dr. J. Alex. Hutchison as Professor of Surgery 
at McGill University, there is a vacancy in the 
representation of the Montreal General Hospital 
on the Electoral Board.•ft

Will you please tell me who will
I am anxious to calltaka Dr. Hutchison’s place? 

a meeting of the Board in the near future.

Yours faithfully.

■■



October 16th, 1923.
iSi

Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart., 
Bank of Montreal,
Montreal.

.

Dear Sir Vincent:-

Since the resignation of Dr. 
p* Ei* Armstrong as Professor of Surgery at 
McGill University on October 1st last,* 
a vacancy in the representation of the Royal 
Victoria Hospital on the Electoral Board."

v,; there is

m
Vvill you please tell me who will

take Dr. Armstrong's place? 
a meeting of the Board in the near future.

I am anxioxis to call

Yours faithfully,

■M

m
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Seventeenth 
October, 
1923-

Dear Sir Arthur,
On making enquiries,

I find that Dr. G. E. Armstrong 
still remains on the Medical 
Board of Royal Victoria Hospital 
as Consulting Surgeon of the 
Hospital as well as Chairman of 
the Medical Board.

I am also informed 
that Dr. Armstrong appears on 
the McGill Calendar as Emeritus 
Professor of the Medical Faculty 
of the university.

I

Such being the case, 
reason for changing theI see no .

representation of Royal victoria 
Hospital on your Electoral Board.

Yours very truly,
4k

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., 
Principal,

McGill University,
Montreal, Q,ue.
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/ October 17th,TW,

il

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B.

Principal of McGill University,

Montreal•

Dear Sir Arthur;-

I beg to acknowledge yours of the 

16th instant regarding the vacancy in the representation 

of the Montreal General Hospital on the Electoral Board.

I beg to advise you that Dr. Alfred T.

Bazin will take Dr.Hutchison’s place.

Yours very truly,

■

■m

mm irn^àt



October 18th, 1923•

Colonel Herbert MoIson, 
906 Hot re Dame Ste East, 
Montreal,

Dear Herberts-
I beg to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of October 17th appointing Dr. Alfred l0
in the representation of theBazin to the vacancy Montreal General Hospital on the Electoral Board.

A meeting of the Board will be held 
Tuesday, October 23rd, at 4. p.ia.in my office on

\

Yours faithfully,

I

sa
s■1I



Sent to:
Sir Vincent Meredith, . Dr. G. E. Armstrong, Dr, G. F. Martin, 
Col. H. Mois on.
Dr. F.G.Finley,
Dr. A.J. Bazin.

October 18th, 1923.

Dear Dr.

A meeting of the Sectoral 
mt/ ofiice at the University 

at 4 P'.h. 
engagements will

Board will be held in 
on Tuesday, the 2.3rd of October,

I hope your
permit you to attend.

Yours faithfully.

Principal.

; > |

m sr «fe



_________

October 18th, 1923.

-•: v,

Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart 
Bank of Montreal,
Montreal.

« 9

Dear Sir Vincent
I beg to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter of October 17th telling me that it is 
your desire that Dr. George E. Armstrong continue 
to represent the Royal Victoria College on the 
Electoral Board.

A meeting of the Board will bo held 
ii my,office on Tuesday, October 23rd, at 4 p.m.

Yours faithfully,

,



——$—S—^ ^ ë S of the Fourth Meeting 
ELECTORAL BOARD of McGill University 
in the Principal’s Office on Tuesday, 
1923, at four o'clock»

of the
was held
October 23rd,

Pre sent :-

Sir Arthur Currie - in the Chair; 
Colonel Herbert Mo Is on,
Dr. G.E.Arms trong,
Dr. F.G.Finley,
Dr. A. T.
Dr. C.F.Martin.

The Minutes of the

Bazin,

previous meeting were
read and approved.

The Chairman announced that it was necessary 
Surgery representing theto appoint the Professor of

Montreal General Hospital following 
J. Alex. Hutchison.

upon the resignation
of Dr.

WHEREUPON,
and seconded by Dr. Armstrong that 
be appointed professor of Surgery.

At the request and suggestion of the Professor 
of Surgery, Dr. E.W.Archibald,
and Dr. Eberts were brought before the Board for 
motion to the position of Associate Professors of

Moved by Dr. Armstrong, seconded by Dr. Finley 
that Dr. Garrow be recommended for the position of 
Associate Professor of Surgery.

it was moved by Colonel Molson,
Dr. A. T. Bazin
Carried.

the names of Dr. Garrow
pro-

Surgery.



2

Moved by Dr. Bazin, seconded by Colonel
Molson that Dr. E. M. Eberts be recommended for the
position of Associate Professor of Surgery. Carried.

Dr. Martin brought to the notice of the
Board the name of Dr. H. B. Cushing,at present in
charge of Pediatrics, as a possible candidate in the
future for the position of Clinical Professor of

The matter was laid on the table forPediatrics.
the present.

There being no further business the
meeting adjourned.

:s#IS

•A! X
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Montaeal
19th. December 19&3.

Dear Sir,
HÜ8I beg to inform you that a Special 

Meeting of the Governors of this Hospital 
will be held on Friday the 21st. December 
at 2.30 p.m., at the Bank of Montreal.

site5
m
1BUSIN3SS. To consider and take action_________ uponthe proposed agreement between the Montreal 

Maternity and the Royal Victoria Hosuital 
as approved by the House Committee of the 
Royal Victoria Hospital and recommended for 
adoption in connection with the transfer by 
The Montreal Maternity to the Royal Victor!? 
Hospital of all the property, moveable and 
immoveable, of the Montreal Maternity and 
the erection by the Royal Victoria Hospital 
of a special building and its equipment in that regard.

mmi-V

Yours truly,
MCi

„ „ Secretary.Sir Arthur Currie,G.Q.M.G.,K.C.B.,L.L.D. 
Principal,

McGill University,
Montreal.
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Deoember 20th, 1925.

H,G. Webster, Esq Secretary, Boyal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal.

• »

Dear Sir:-
f I am in receipt of your letter 

of the 19th of December re special mooting of the 
Governors of the Royal Victoria Hospital, to be 
hold on Friday, the 21st, at 2.30 p.m. at the Bank 
of Montreal.

I am sorry that it will be 
impossible for me to attend this meeting, as I 
have a meeting of the Athletic Board at 1 p.m. 
and another important Committee meeting in my 
office at 3.p.m., on the afternoon of the same day.

Yours faithfully.

1^^
...... V.v

«
:f,, v ,

'

______________________________
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2Q DORCHESTER STREET, EAST

FOUNDED 1621
</*c. 1923,/-

Dec.24th, 1923.

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO THE*

HOSPITAL
NOT TO INDIVIDUALS

Cir Arthur Currie, 
Principal,
McGill University, 
MONTREAL, <*ue.

Dear Sir Arthur, RE: Reorganization Medical & 
Surgical Services - The 
Montreal General Hospital.

Pursuant to the adoption by the Board of 
Management of the general scheme concerning the above named 
subject, which received your endorsation when submitted by 
our President* 
as follows :-

The Medical Board have recommended in detail

SURGICAL SERVICE:

RAM 1 SERVICEM SERVICE

Attending Surgeon in charge Dr. A.T. Bazin 

Attending Surgeon 

Associate Surgeon

Dr. E.M. Eberts

W,L. Barlow " A.R. PennoyerIf

" C.K.P. HenryF.J. Lees
TT " F.B. GurdTt ” Guy Johnson 

" Arch Stewart ” L.H. McKimft

MEDICAL SERVICE:

Action deferred pending further consideration.

These recommendations have been adopted by the 
Board of Management and the appointments duly made.

The list is now submitted to you for your 
information and such action as you consider advisable by the 
"Committee of Severn”.

In further explanation I may point out

. ;:yv':iv i'
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èB *<• T«b ieifllftl,
O2U piwr2&llSk 2.Q DORCHESTER STREET, EAST

FOUNDED IÔ21 
X/ZVC. 1821/

Dec,24th, 1923.

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO THf'

HOSPITAL
NOT TO INDIVIDUALS

Sir Arthur Currie,
(2)

that the title of "Surgeon to the Outpatient Department" 
has been superseded by "Associate Surgeon", and to com
plete the Staff required for the work of this Department 
Drs. Arch. Stewart and L.H. McKim have been promoted.

Drs. W.I. Barlow and A.B. Dennoyer have also 
been promoted to the rank of "Attending Surgeon".

In addition to the staff above enumerated, 
there are the ranks of Assistants and Junior Assistants in 
Surgery to the number of about twelve, 
but temporary appointments for a term of six months and do 
not come before the Annual Meeting of Governors for election, 
the names are not included.

But as these are

Yours faithfully,

r>
\ ■

1. CLAUDE COOKE
SECBETARY, BOARD OP MANAGEMENT.

/M

■A,.':;
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April 10th, 1924.

Dr. 2. M. Eberts,. Secretary, Medical Board, 
Montreal General Hospital. Montreal.

Dear Dr. Eberts

of vnu^ . 1 bee to acknowledge receipt
beenCnomin^ ^oward^f^owa St^ruSive^îï^has 
been nominated as a Physician to the Hospital.

I shall have pleasure in 
name before the Electoral

Finley’s resignation, 
you ask Dr. Finley when he is 
resignation to state at the 

resigning from his position at the

bringing Dr. Howard’
. Board as soon as I receive Dr. 
May I suggest that 
notifying me of his 
time that he is 
Hospital.

s

sane

Yours faithfully,.

Principal.

HH
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Address all communications to the 
HOSPITAL

NOT TO I N OIVIOUALS 3rd April 1924

Sir Arthur Currie, K.C.B., G.C.M.G., Ll.D 
Principal McGill University.
MOBTREAL.

Dear Sir,

The Medical Board of the Montreal General Hospital 

have unanimously nominated Dr. Campbell Howard of Iowa State 

University as a Physician to the Hospital.

In accordance with the agreement entered into with 

the University the Board have instructed me to request you 

to bring Dr. Howard*s name before the Committee of Seven at 

an early date for consideration, and should the appointment 

be favourably regarded it is suggested that Dr. Howard be 

appointed a Professor of Medicine with a seat on the Faculty, 

to replace Dr. Finley who has signified his intention of 

resigning at the end of the present Session.

Yours truly ----------- ■'*'

0
SECRETARY, MEDICAL BOARD.
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273 Bishop Street, 
Montreal.
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April 15th, 1924.

Dr. F. G. Finley, 
273 Bishop Street, 
Montreal.

My dear Dr. Finley:-
I acknowledge with regret the 

receipt of your communication of April 11th tender
ing to the Board of Governors of the University 
your resignation as Professor of Medicine and Head of the Medical department. I shall present this 
resignation at the next meeting of the Board of 
Governors and I know they also will be sorry that 
the time has come when you feel you should be 
relieved of further service to the University.

I think I am voicing a very 
unanimous opinion when I say that it would be 
impossible for any one to estimate the value of 
your long and distinguished association with our Medical School.
have profited by your teaching and demonstrations, 
but more so, I feel, by the force of the example 
of your modesty, integrity and the thorough 
knowledge of your subject at all times displayed,

7/1 th your permission I would suggest June 30th as the date on which your resignation will take effeot.

Thousands of medical students

Yours faithfully.

Principal

lg§

»111 .
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Sent al so to ;
Sir Vincent Lieredi th,Bart. , 
Dr, G.E.Arms trong,
Dr. A.T.
Col. Herbert Molson,
Dr. F.G.Finley.

Bazin,

April 24th, 1924.

Dr. G. F. Martin,
Dean, Faculty of Medicine, 
McGill University.

Dear Dr. Martin:-
A meeting' of the Electoral

Board will be held in my office at the University
on Tuesday, the 29th day of April, at 4.50 p.m.

I hope your engagements will
permit you to attend.

Yours faithfully,.

Principal•

To consider the appointment of a 
successor to Dr. Finley, Professor 
of Medicine, whose resignation has 
been received.

Agenda:

mam ■HH : ■ ii®m
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iBank nf JHmitrml

Montreal
I

z
Twenty-fif th 

April, 
1924.

Dear Sir Arthur,

In reply to your letter 
of the 24th instant, as the mat
ter is one affecting the domestic 
affairs of our friends, the Gen
eral Hospital, I think you had 
better settle the question of Dr. 
Finley*a successor.

Unless, therefore, there 
is some special reason, of which I 
am not aware, for my attendance at 
your meeting, I shall not be pre
sent.

Yours very truly

- ,UL

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., 
Principal,

McGill university, 
Montreal, que.

IS
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April 28th, 1924.

mm -

M Sir Vincent Meredith,Bart 
Bank of Montreal, 
Montreal.

• »

■

J
Dear Sir Vincent

I
-v, „r,, . ^ A beE to acknowledge your letter 
of the i<>th instant concerning the nesting called to' 
recommend a successor to Dr.' Finley.

I
/

5he appointment is, of course, 
one ior which recommendations must be made by the - 
sectoral Board, as the holder of the position at 
the General Hospital is, of necessity, a Professor 
of Medicine of the University.

In view of the great importance 
to medical teaching in Montreal of the 
regarding the Department of Medicine which are now 
in progress, and to ensure that all the interests 
concerned in that Department are in complete accord, 
I xeel that your presence would be most valuable, 
and trust that you can be with

negotiations

us.

Believe me, dear Sir Vincent,

Yours faithfully, v

.

_________________________________________________________
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McGlUU UN 1 V K R.S IT Y 
MONTREAL

l’ACLLTV OF MKDIOIXK
Office: of the Dean

&
Minutes of a meeting of the Electoral Board, April 29th, 1924.%

The meeting was held in the principal’s Office 
at 4:30 p.m.

Sir Arthur Currie, in the Chair.
Sir Vincent Meredith
Dr. Finley
Dr. Bazin
Dr. Martin

Present :
Si!

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and
approved.

The Chairman announced the resignation of Dr.Finley 
as Professor of Medicine in the University and Physician

He explained that this
SS8

to the Montreal General Hospital, 
left a vacancy in the General Hospital the filling of 
which it was the business of this Board to discuss.

A letter from the Secretary of the Medical Board of 
the General Hospital had been received by the Principal, 
stating that it was the unanimous wish of that body to 
suggest as a suitable candidate the name of Dr. Campbell 
P. Howard, whereupon it was moved by Dr. Bazin and 
seconded by Dr. Martin, that his name be suggested to 
the Boards of Governors of the Hospital and University 
for these positions.

Dr. Bazin then asked the Chairman if he would notify 
these respective boards of this resolution, whereupon 
Sir Vincent Meredith asked if it were necessary to notify 
the Hospital Board. Dr. Bazin replied that the agreement 
between the General Hospital and the University embodied 
a clause which rendered this action necessary on the part 
of the Electoral Board and on the part of the University.

Sir Vincent then expressed his approval of this action 
and emphasized the necessity of having this agreement 
carried out in proper order.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned.
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ifonil (Office
3tank of Jltontvral

Montreal
Thirteenth

May,
19 2 4.

Dear Sir Arthur,
E I am In receipt of 

your letter of the llth Instant 
with regard to the appointment 
of a successor to Dr. Armstrong 
on your Electoral Board and 
will take up the matter at the 
first meeting of our Governors.

Yours very truly,

I

L

Ite: .i % General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., 
Principal,

McGill University, 
Montreal, Q,ue.

■

:
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June 11th, 1924,

<

Sir Vincent Meredith,Bart 
Bank of Montreal,
Montreal•

• •

Dear Sir Vincent $-

I am this morning in receipt of 
a letter from Dr. George E. Armstrong In which he 
tenders his resignation from the Electoral Board.

’"ill you please designate some 
The nominee must be aone to take his place, 

member of the Medical Board of the Royal Victoria 
. Hospital and also a member of the ^acuity of 

Medicine of McGill University.

Yours faithfully,

*

ÈÈ

«

SSI

WsM

_______ _____________________
■
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June 11th, 1924.

Dr. Geo. B. Armstrong, 
320, Mountain Street, 
Montreal.

Dear Dr. Armstrong:-
I am this morning in receipt 

of your letter of the 9th of June tendering your 
resignation as a member of the Electoral 3oard.

Let no thank you for your 
past services in that capacity and for your 
assurance of continued interest in the progress 
of our Medical School.

Evor yours faithfully*



320,MOUNTAIN STREET,

MONTREAL.
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June 5th, 1924.

Sir Vincent Meredith,Bart 
. Bank of Montreal, 
Montreal.

• 9

\

Dear Sir Vincent!-

At a meeting of the Electoral 
Board held in my office at ten a. m. yesterday it 

. was unanimously decided to recommend,to the Board 
of Directors of the Royal Victoria College and to 
the Board of Governors of McGill University that 
Dr. Jonathan C. Meakina, now at Edinburgh, be 
offered the position of Professor of Medicine, 
Director of the department of Medicine and Head of 
the University Clinic to be established in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital.

I may add that at to-day*o 
meeting oi the Board of Governors of the University 
this rocommendation was Accepted and I was authorised 
to offer.formally the position to Dr. Ueakins. 
has been done by cable.,

This

Yours faithfully*

Principal.

is
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July 2nd, 1924»

Colonel Herbert Mol son,
903 Notre Dame Street East, 
Montreal»

*

My dear Colonel:-
I am this morning in receipt 

of a letter from Dr, Finley tendering his- resig
nation as a member of the Electoral Board.

Will you please nominate from 
the Medical Board of the Montreal General Hospital 
some one to take his place. 2he man nominated 
must be a member of the Medical Board and also a 
member of the Faculty of Medicine.

Yours faithfully,



____________________________."v/17>:.&mm

•July 2nd, 1924.

Dr. F. G. Finley, 
273 Bishop Street, 
Montreal.

My dear Dr. Finley:-

Tlils will acknowledge your 
resignation from the Electoral Board contained ' 
in your letter of yesterday, 
very much. We shall' miss you

I am to-day writing a note 
to Colonel Jo Ison asking him to nominate 
successor. your

, „ With best wishes and hoping
that you enjoy your trip to England, I am.

Yours faithfully.

1

Lti-j
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Minutes of a meeting of the Electoral Board, Wednesday, 
June 4th at 10 a.m., held in the Principal's Office.

Sir Arthur Currie, in the Chair.
Sir Vincent Meredith,
Dr. Finley,
Dr. Bazin,
Dr. Armstrong,
Colonel Molson,
Dr. Martin.

Presentt

The Chairman made a brief statement as to 
the object of the meeting, namely, the appointment of a 
physician to occupy the full-time chair of Medicine in 
accordance with an arrangement of the Rockefeller Foundation 
gift. He deplored the premature announcement of the gift 
itself and the prospective appointment of Dr. Meakins 
and said that whereas the names of Drs. Howard and Meakins 
had been under consideration for some time that no decisive 
step had been taken other than the ascertaining whether 
or not these two candidates would be available. In his own 
opinion, after careful enquiry from many sources, he felt 
that Dr. Meakins was the candidate to be favoured. It was 
true that the meeting of the Electoral seemed almost

in view of what had appeared in the Gazette
Nevertheless, the

writer of this announcement had come to conclusions which 
were not based on sufficient evidence and had merely fore
shadowed the possibility of Dr. Meakins * appointment by 
the Governors of the University.

fl

unnecessary 
with reference to these announcements.■

vf.

A-

Iièü Some questions were asked with 
reference to the suddenness of the developments, 
it was explained that only within the last few days prior 
to the meeting had the Rockefeller Foundation given official 
announcement of their gift and that only two days prior to 
the meeting had an answer been received from Dr. Meakins 
that he would be willing to accept the appointment if the 
same were offered to him by the Board of Governors of the 
University.

Whereupon,

I

After some discussion as to the 
merits of the two candidates it was agreed that Dr. Meakins 
should be recommended to the Governors of the University 
and to the Governors of the Royal Victoria Hospital for 
this position.
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A. K. HAYWOOD, M. D.

r£ rC -

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT.

<>V
m Y EEBHSlhHsS.PlTÆhlu MoimiBm,r£

O
%

V«35zul 20 DORCHESTER STREET, EAST>
f/UNDEO 1621

/
Vr September llth, 1924

COMMUNICATIONS TO TH|?

HOSPITAL
NOT TO IN OIVIOUAUS

>»ORESS ALL

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal, McGill University, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

Dear Sir Arthur

At the last regular meeting of the 

Board of Management, held September 10th, I was instructed 

to forward to you the nomination of Dr. C. P. Howard to 

fill the vacancy on the Committee of Seven, created by the 

resignation of Dr. F. Finley.

Yours very truly,

form 910 ton.5-24

m
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September 13th,1924. I

.

Dr. A. it, Haywood,
General Superintendent, 
Montreal Genoral Hospital 
Montreal. * /

Dear Dr. Haywood

1 *>©g to acknowledge and. to *•“« or September lit”
ti m‘tj! "oalaation of Dr. 0. p. Howardcreated ££ °" th° of "even
-- a.ed oj the resignation of Dr. P. G. Pinloy.

I assure you that Dr. Howard 
a most cordial welcome to the Board.

■tlth all good wishes, I am.

will receive

Tours faithfully,

Principal.

I _
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w 20 DORCHESTER STREET, EASjT»r

FOUNDED 1621 sJ^C. 18^2^
■

January 30th,192514/j

■

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal-McGill University, 
Montreal.

m
m

Dear Sir Arthur ;-
I beg to advise you that at the regular 

Meeting of the Board of Management of the Montreal General 
Hospital held on "January 28th the following resolution was 
passed

"That Dr.W.L.Ritchie be, and he is , 
hereby,appointed as Radiologist to the Montreal General 
Hospital at a salary of $8,000.00 per annum, on the 
understanding that he will give his full time to the 
Hospital."

Dr.Ritchie, who resides at present 
in Ottawa, was selected after full inquiry by the Medical 
Board of the Montreal General Hospital and recommended for 
this position to the Board of Management to take the place 
of Dr.Wilkins who has resigned.

m
m

w-Ki

ln view of the fact that Dr.Ritchie 
may be called upon to do some teaching in his subject it 
was decided that I should notify you of the appointment.

Will you please advise me if you

/Si■
|
M.
m concur.

■
ss

Yours sincerely,
$
I PRRSIDMUT.
: I
V

1
I
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copy.

9 th Mar c h, 1925 .

Dear Dr. Armstrong:-

There is a little matter in 
your co-operation in orderwhich I seek 

right. to put

T'hen you resigned from the 
took it that there

asked sir va0an°? °n the Slo°toral Board 
asKed oir Pincent to nominate
-ne ^resident took the ground that
appeared among the Emeritus

staff of McGill I 
created was then 

and
a successor to you.

as your name
you were s 1-î 11 v professors and as,/ u ere still a member of the - y u

y?U WerQ elieihle to remain'"* 
the Electoral Board.
contention because I 
that he had taken 
him that

Medical
a member of 

I did not combat his 
hoped you would realize 

the wrong ground and say to 
Of course, someyou could not 

one has badly advised 
Professors

serve.
the President. Erne ritusare not members of a faculty and the 

- not so place them. In fact the
that thov o™nn0?nCenent distin°tly indicates at tnoj are not members of Faculty
As a member of the Electoral Board 
merauer of the Faculty of Medicine, 
are not a member of 
will

Calendar does 
G alendar

of Medicine, 
must be a 
and as you

the Faculty of Medicine, 
you are not eligible to

yousee that s erve.
"/on * t you kindly help in easing 

to the President that 
serve as a member and greatly oblige,

Yours faithfully,

tne situation by intimating 
you cannot

K)

■àI

■ ■m
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March 12th, 1925.

My dear Armstrong:-
: I most humbly apologize for

An invest'i-bothering you as 1 did the ot.'er day. 
gation of the file discloses the correspondence 
of last June and.I should have remembered all about -
it when I wrote you.

My letter was sent immediately 
on receipt of some information from the Medical 
Faculty that the President still regarded you as 
eligible and I thought you were the only one to 
straighten the matter.

With renewed apologies, I am,

Ever yours faithfully,

> . "r .Currie .

/

>

x
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»œ lilTBltt SBHBMAfciHeSPMML.O
vU> 20 DORCHESTER STREET, EAST

March 12th, 1925

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G.
Principal-
McGill University,
Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur ;-
I "beg to advise you at at the Meeting 

of the Board of Management of the Montreal General Hospital 
to-day the following appointments were made subject to the 
approval of the Committee of Seven;-

Dr. H. M. Little to succeed Dr.Lockhart
as Gynaecologist,

Dr. A. B. Chandler appointed as
Pediatrician.

May I remind you that I wrote^ you on 
January 30th regarding the appointment of Dr.Ritchie as 
Radiologist to the Montreal General Hospital and I have 
not been advised of your approval of this appointment or 
that the Committee of Seven will probably rècommend this 
doctor for the appointment to the Teaching Staff of the 
University.

Yours sincerely,

PRESIDENT.

■ IS
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March 18th, 1925.

.

Gdlona1 Herbert Molson, 
906 Hotre Dane St. Bast, 
Montreal.

My dear Colonel
I beg to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter of the 12th instant regarding the 
appointments of Drs. Little and Chandler.

Your letter regarding the 
appointment of Dr. Ritchie as Radiologist was 
also duly received, but as there was no other 
reason for calling a meeting of the Electoral 
Board and as 1 felt sure of their approval, I 
thought it might stand over until a meeting would 
.normally be called.

If satisfactory to you I 
will arrange for a meeting in the near future 
when these appointments, together with any 
others that may come up in the meantime, can be 
discussed.

Yours faithfully.

i

Principal.

k
■ wm mm- ■
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20 DQ_RÇHESTER STREET, EAST
FOUNDED 1821
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March 19th,1925

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal,
McGill University, 
Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur ;-
I heg to acknowledge yours of the 

and would appreciate if you would call 

the Electoral Board at as early a date 

the three appointments at the

18th instant

a meeting of 

as possible to pass on 

Montreal General Hospital•

Yours sincerely,

PRESIDENT.

m
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Royal Victoria Hospital,
" "Gtli: -U-R-rvc-R-s-r

Montreal.0<
TY7

The Medical Board begs to recommend 

to the Governors of the Hospital and to the 

Electoral Board of the University the name of 

Dr. J, R. BYERS to take charge of the Pulmonary 

Clinic as physician and teacher.

...

■

m
-.VIH

(Signed) W. G. M. Byers,

Secretary. .

1 ■
.

December 11th, 1925.
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$8.00. per day per patientPrivate Beds 
Semi-private beds 
2 3-bed rooms 
1 2-bed room 
Beds

j $5.00. per day per patient

: Acting Superintendent

:
46 Beds

Fifth Floor 
18 Semi-private Beds 

2 3-bed rooms 
2 6-bed rooms 

32 Public Beds

)
) $5.00. per day per patient.
$2.00. per day per patient
$2.50. per day Out-of-town patients.

2 Examination Rooms 
52 Beds

W. R. CHENOWETH

Outside Service Rate $15.00. per patient
GYNAECOLOGY

Fôùrth Floor 
24 Private Beds $6.00. to 8.00. per day per patient according to 

$20.00. per day 2-room suites.location .
22 Semi-private Beds

3 3-bed rooms )
4 2-bed rooms ) $5.00. per day per patient. 
1 5-bed room )

Second Floor 
Semi-Private Beds 
1 3-bed room 
1 5-bed room 
1 6-bed room 
Public Beds

14
)j $5.00. per day per patient 
) $4.00. per day per patient 
$20.00. for fortnight per patient and $1.50. per day 
$2.50. per day out-of-town patients. thereafter.
$1.50. per day per patient.

34

4 Labor Beds
52

Third Floor

OBSTETRICS
First Floor 

9 Private Beds 
7 Semi -Private Beds

1 3-bed room
2 2-bed rooms 
Public Beds 
Beds

- $7.00. per day per patient

I
) $5.00. per day per patient
$20.00. for fortnight per patient and $1.50. per day 

$2.50. per day out-of-town patients.6 thereafter.22

ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL 
NEW PAVILION 

RATES
26th November, 1926
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/ Karoh 8th, 1927.

/ 1t
l
A

A

•7l a« Ohenoweth, Esq., 
Acting Superintendent, 
Hoyal 7ictoria Hospital. 
Montreal.

■

;

Dear Sir:-
A ■

of your letter of February*28th Td^’-QlSG ’
naLs<’0f0those°BoJ?rnor1',0rSjt7 and slTlne ”h0
the Hospital on the Join/oZn^0 repr°S8nt

receipt

Thank you Tory much for thisinformation.

Yours faithfully.

Principal•

--

'



I have much pleasure In advising you 
that, at a meeting of the Board of Management held on 
April 20th, the following members were appointed to the 
Advisory Medical Board of the Joint-Committee : -

I
m

II

El

Yours very sincerely,

U

T. CLAUDE COOKE,
SECRETARY, BOARD OF MANAGEMENT./F

_____________________________________ ____________________________________

Isb M©lff8KLftIa
20 DORCHESTER STREET. EAST

FOUNOtD 1821 
x/^C. 182

April 21st 1927.

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO THE

HOSPITAL
NOT TO INDIVIDUALS

Sir Arthur Currie, 
McGill University, 
MONTREAL, Que.

Dear Sir Arthur,
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Bean ^artin has transmitted to 
fUUUi sponsor the aôco^odatio^of
?hatetwor^°nS °Uï%lde °f the “o»Pitalf in order 
that two of our students may be given the privilege
stsndStwCîh*n th° Katernlty Pavilion. re under- III Lit l V Space ordinarily allocated to fiveUnoTsi vZsiir&nS:f necessity-partiy °oc^ieù

me a from Dr

Yours faithfully,

Principal.

a-rffsM “S&SwkSbs
seems to me an unusual as well as an unwise pro- 
ceure on the part of the University to undertake to 
provide accommodation for house 
such an surgeons, even in
„„„ . ^ Ma7 I point out that one of theg eatest assets of teaching Obstetrics in the past 
has been the privilege accorded to students, of 
residing in the old Maternity Hospital, and it was 
our hope that this policy would be continued in
•4-Gi.n?W xïïV"ilion, at least to the same degree as 
it had been practised in the

emergency.

past.

Dear Mr. Chenoweth:-

W. H • Chenoweth, Esq., 
Acting Superintendent, 
Hoyal Victoria Hospital 
Montrealt f no #

September 23rd, 1927.
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September 27th, 1927.

E. , Beatty, Es-., li.C.,L!.D
Chancellor♦ McGill University, 
Montreal, Cue#

• ♦

Dear Mr. Beatty:-
I an attaching herewith copy 

of a letter written to Mr. Chenoweth last Friday. 
I have not yet had a reply from him and if none 
arrives by tomorrow morning I shall call upon 
him.

I unâers t ■;.ml .you v 111 say a
word to Sir Vincent.

Yours faithfully,

Principal.

m KfÜ|



23rd May, 1928.

Bear Mr. Chenoweth,

I am nolosiag a letter from the

Montreal Council of Social Agencies with 

reference to Surgical Appliances, Medical 

and Dental Supplias, which has "been received 

by Sir Arthur Currie in his capacity as 
Chairman of the Montreal Hospital Council.

I have acknowledged this to 
Mrs. McDonald (in Sir Arthur’s absence) and 

told her I have passed it to you to bring 

forward at the next meeting of the Council,

Youro sincerely.

r
W. R. Chenoweth, Esq, 
Superintendent **
Royal Victoria Hospital.

• 9



jHontreal Council of Social Agencies
*

PROTESTANT AND NON-SECTARIAN

Office: ROOM 205, 1421 ATWATER AVENUE EXECUTIVE STAFFOFFICERS, 192»
Telephone—Uptown 7490 Secretary: J. Howard T. Falk, Esq. 

Secretary, Social Service Exchange: Miss E. Bowden 
Office Secretary: Miss H. Tapner

President: George Lyman, Esq.
Hon. Secretary: Philip S. Bisher Esq. 
lion. Treasurer: Maj. P. A. Curry

EDUCATION AND RECREATION DIVISION 
Chairman—J. M. Morris, Esq.
Hon. Secretary—Miss G. L. Hurd 

HEALTH DIVISION 
Chairman—Mss. H. C. Champ 
Hon. Secretary—Mrs. Wm. Dawson

CHILDREN’S DIVISION
Chairman—Mrs. Gavin Milroy 
Hon. Secretary—Mrs. F. S. Mathewson 

DEPENDENCY & DELINQUENCY DIVISION 
Chairman—Andrew Fleming, Esq.
Hon. Secretary—Miss Frances Heaton

CHAIRMEN. STANDING COMMITTEES 
Conference—Miss Grace Towers 
Executive—Mrs. Geo. MacDonald 
Finance— B. B. Stevenson, Esq.
Research—M iss V. C. Lafleur
Social Service Exchange—Rev. I1. S. Williams

?

29th, 1928.May

.

SI Dr. C.F. Martin, 
Acting Principal, 
McGill University, 
Montreal.

Dear Dr. Martin:

Your letter of the 23rd of May, addressed to

Mrs. Geo. McDonald, Chairman of the Executive Committee of the 

Council of Social Agencies, was read at a meeting of the 

Executive Committee of the Council held yesterday afternoon.

It is noted that Mrs. McDonald’s letter has been referred to 

Mr. Chenoweth, Secretary of the Hospital Council.

Thanking you,

Yours very truly,

■

Secretary.§

|

F:W.

I
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23rd May, 1926. 
(Diet. 22nd May)

Mrs. George McDonald 
Chairman - Executive Committee, Montreal Council of Social Agencies, 
Boom 205, 1421, Atwater Avenue, 
Montreal.

Dear Mrs. McDonald,
I am u0"-d,ay in receipt of 

of April 30th to Sir Arthur Currie 
Montreal Hospital Council.

your good letter 
as Chairman of the

Unfortunately, Sir Arthur is unable at 
poreon-al correspondence, hut I ampresent to attend to hie

sending your letter to Hr. 
Hospital Council, 
matter to which 
Council.

Chenoweth the Secretary of the 
and am sure that he will bring up the 

*,°‘i r9i®r at the next mooting of the

Very cordially yours.

Acting Principal.

'■m ■ -I,.../ . A

w
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June 21st, 1929.

Dr. 0. F. Martin,
Dean, Faculty of Medicine, 
McGill University.

My dear Dean*-
letter of the 5thI have your 

of June with reference to clinical teaching 
appointments In the hospitals, and wish to give 
you the assurance that I ahr 11 In the very near future give such attention to the questions raised 
that henceforth there will "be no doubt of the 
procedure to he followed.

I may add that it is my opinion 
that the matter of appointments lies with the Joint 
Committee of the hospitals, which, for this purpose, 
replaced the Electoral Board of seven members.

Yours faithfully,

Principal.



_______
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M9GILL UNIVERSITY m
MONTH EAT. m

FACULTY OF MEDICINE 
OFFICE OF THE DEAN 5th June, 1929.

Sir Arthur Currie ,
Principal - McGill University, 
Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur,
V

I should like to ask information from your Board 

of Governors as to the procedure with respect to the clinical 

teaching appointments in our hospitals. There is so much 

confusion as to the technique of these appointments that I 

think steps should he taken at once to clear up the matter.

of course, know, there exist to-day two 

Boards quite independent of each other, which, according to 

the decision of the combined Boards of the Hospitals and the 

university, have the power to deal with these appointments :-

As you,
ê

(i) The Electoral Board of seven members, on which 
there are at present three vacancies and which, 
incidentally, have not functioned for about three 
years ; and

1

(2) The Joint Committee of the Hospitals, with its 
Administrative Committee on the one hand and its 
Medical Advisory Committee on the other. 
stand it, this Joint Committee also is supposed to 
deal with all matters concerning professional services 
and the appointment of members to the clinical staff.

The points I would like to have cleared up

■
As I under-

I

■is■

; v :^ ; ■ ; : ':
ISBY ■à.

Y
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5th June, 1929.2.Sir Arthur Currie

particularly are these : -
V

By whom shall clinical teaching appointments 
he made ? oy ?

Does the term "clinical teaching appointment" refer 
only to the senior members of the staff or to all 
appointments of this nature both senior and junior?
This matter has never been clear, nor can I find any 
documents to explain it satisfactorily.

If we are to function in an orderly manner with respect to

(1)

(2)

the appointment of clinical teachers in the hospitals, 
solution should be found inasmuch as important appointments are

s ome

pending.
Faithfully yours,

DEAN.

m



____________________________

1 O'*fXSU' •'V-:

■

December 17th,1920.

mTo-day at the ount Royal Glub after 

lunch I discussel with Mr. A. D. MacTier, 

Herbert Lolson and Major Haywood the 

the attache 1 lemoranda.

Colonel

matter of
i

I am convinced that the Directors 

of the Montreal General Hospital 

to the proposal as to the 

constitution of the 

Their objections

will .et agree 

manner in which the 

nominating Body is arrived at.

are: -

(1) Ij. put into practice now it means the 

appointment of Dr. Hutchison, and they

vïi 11 not have )r. Hutchison.

(2) They are afraid that in a few years all

the Professors of McGill University will be 

members of the staff of the Royal Victoria 

Hospital and that the representation of the 

Montreal General would be nil.

■■■■L ' : M,

-•a: MM


